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InfoPreserve Releases Software to Enable File Sharing & Collaboration
Version 3.4 with new Implementation Wizards with enhanced File Sharing capabilities to deliver
Searchable, Secure and Simple Document Management Software for Enterprise Customers

ROCHESTER, N.Y. – January 31th, 2013 - InfoPreserve, Inc., a leading supplier of
intelligent document storage and management cloud solutions, today announced a significant
software upgrade to its innovative system to drive file sharing and collaboration for
enterprise businesses. InfoPreserve reveals its “implementation wizards for installations’ and
its new enhanced features for file sharing and collaboration. The new InfoPreserve
implementation wizards now allow new customers the ability to be up and running in 3 to 5
clicks. An added feature we have provided enhances tools for file sharing and collaboration
increase flexibility of our custom tags and meta tags as well as supporting large data files fast
and efficient. This release also support more email clients such as Outlook Express, Windows
Mail, Windows Live Mail, Thunderbird and MAC OSX Mail that uses the .eml file format as
well as supporting API’s
“This release builds upon our capabilities to support large files, rich graphical reports for
compliance and audit reporting, mobile applications for file sharing, collaboration and
searching documents quickly and efficiently, anywhere and anytime”, according John
Chapman, CEO at InfoPreserve. We continue to invest in three main areas to help our
customers grow with services via our private Cloud: 1) Ingesting and accessing documents
automatically, 2) Searching and sharing documents instantly for individuals and for team
collaboration and 3) Online storage, preserving/archiving documents in a secure private

cloud environment. More information, including information on a demo or free trial, is
available at www.infopreserve.com.
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About InfoPreserve
InfoPreserve is a leading supplier of Intelligent Document Management cloud solutions
based in Rochester, New York. The innovative service offers management of digital files
with a primary focus on securing, managing, and retrieving unstructured data such as
documents and email. With no upfront costs and easy scalability, we solve the most critical
needs first, generating quick ROI from increased productivity and provide a framework for
regulatory compliance & liability risk mitigation. For more information, visit
www.infopreserve.com.
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